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I
INEHODUCTION

One of the problems continuelly confronting investigators of

stress corrosion involves the amount of stress applied,

In most cases

where stresses are evaluated, calculations of the stress level are
made using geometry and load application,

These calculations do not

account for micro-stresses that originate from orientation effects
of individual gaius, or those resulting from the presence of
precipitated phases, etc,

It is generally believed that such

stresses may be of geater importance and reach geater magitudes
than those normally determined by geometry of specimens md load
application,

such micro·»stresses can he moduced as a result of phase

changes occurring in the solid state,
It has meviously been suggested that the presence of nitrogen
in austenitic stainless ateels increases their susceptibility to
stress corrosion, but no mechaniau by which this occurs has been
proposed,

hfore such a mechanism can be formulated and understood,

it is necessary that more information be obtained on the solid
state behavior of such steels as affected by the presence of
nitrogen,
Nitrogen as a trace element is found in most steels,

Only limited
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i· format o; is available about its effects upon the properties and
Because

behavior of a steel, though it ia k own to stabrlise auste:;ite„

of this fact it has beev‘ considered es a substitute, at least in part,
for the more expensive nickel in austenitic stainless steels,

However,

°

more should be known about the effects of nitrogen as an interstitial
solute or as one of a number of possible nitrides before it can be
used extensively,
Even though nitrogen mißt be present in very small amounts, it
can have a decided influence on the charecteristics of a steinless
steel,

de an interstitial solute, nitrogen can be expected to effect

the relarstion spectrum as well es to provide some solution hardening,
If it is present in the form of a nitride, it can be expected to
influence residual stresses and perhaps mechanical properties as a
result of precipitation in the solid state,
in more than one way even in a simple steel,

Thus nitrogen can ßmction
In a complex alloy such

es an austenitic stainless steel, the problems associated with nitrogen
can be very complicated,

There are a number of nitrides which from

thermodynamic data can be expected to form in such a steel,

Little

information is available on which nitride or nitrides may be present
in such steels although a full understanding of their nature is an
essential first step,
Type 30%· stainless steel was selected for this investigation
because it is austenitic and contains a minimum of elements which
might form nitrides,

It ie primerily an Fe·-Cr-·Ni alloy but it also

contains mangenese added to provide forgeability and silicon added

«

„7„

to provide soundness•

Also present in the alloy are varying amounts

of trace elements auch as phosphorous, sulfur, copper, and molybdenum
Nitrogen can get into this steel during melting directly from the
atmosphere or from additions such as ferro··chrome, ferrmmanganese,
and f€I‘2‘0¤·Si1i¢0I1¤

Considereble control of the amount of nitrogen

entering a, heat is possible through proper melting macticee
This thesis reports the results of an investigation of the
nature of nitrides found in Type 366 stainless steel,

Data. were

ohtained which permitted identification of those nitrides present
in major proportions„

~8-

II
REVIEW

OFSome
work Was initiated as early as 1913 by Tschischewskil to
determine the solubility of nitrogen in iron,

Many investigators

have subsequently published solubility curves for the :iron··nitrogen
system,
‘ ‘

I,

A constitutional diagam of this system is shown in Figure

Similiar information concerning stainleas steels is not as readily

available nor as complete,
The solubility of nitrogen in iron follows the so-called square
I
root law,

N

K

„ ......

.

Jh

where K is the equilibrium constaut, N is the nitrogen dissolved in
weigzt per cent, and p is the partial pressure of nitrogen gas,
Chipman and Murphy? as well as Kootss have published some results
of the nitrogen solubility in iron with varying temperaturesa

However,

in stainless steel there are other variables because of the complemty
of the alloy,

The nitrogen solublitby seems to decrease by increasing

carbon and phosphorous contents,

Figure II shows the effect of other

alloying elements on the nitrogen content of iron,
dissolution of nitrogen proceeds very slowly,
_

In any case, the

The rate does increase

if atomic nitrogen is present rather than molecular nitrogen,
Nitrogen can be brought into steel by various means,
vom

Ende!}

Speith and

have made a study of the nitrogen content of steels made by

various processes and how the content can be controlled,

Initially

·9··

in steel production, nitrogen can enter with the metallic charge to a
melting furnace, particularly in the scrap which can Vary widely in content depending on its origin,

Pig iron, which is added to an open hearth

furnace, normally carries 0,00!¤· to 0,00% N,

Blown metals can also add

nitrogen to a heat of steel, such as in the duplex process,
There are certain things that can be done to control the nitrogen
content and to minimize it where so desired,

In any of the production

st%es where the molten bath is boiling, there will be a steady decrease
in nitrogen content,

mring the boiling period, decerbnrizaction is taking

place by the evolution of carbon monomde,

These ascending carbon monomde

buhbles have a scavengng effect and will reduce the nitrogen content,
when blown metal is produced, there are other effects in oppoeition
to the scavenging of the carbon monoxide that tend to increase the nitrogen content,

Primary among these is atmospheric nitrogen 'blmm through

the molten bath,
One way of reducing the final nitrogen content of a steel is to use
ogrgen-enriched air in the converter,

This not only decreases the nitro«·

gen content in the blast itself, but it also reduces bleming time,

An

even further refinement of this principle is to use gases and vapors
which are entirely free of nitrogen,
types are:

Two of the most popular of these

1, a mirture of pure omgen and steam and,

oxygen and carbon dioxide,

2, a mirture of

In general, the nitrogen dissolved in a steel

originates in the charged material, and the final content depends on the
type of process and melting practice,

A study was made on possible alloying agents with nitrogen in high

~l0—

als,
nitrogen steel by wiester et

The first metal investigated was aJ.u··

minum, which forms a stable nitride but has some disadvantage by hot
shortness tendencies,

A finely dispersed nitride will import fine gain

size, reduce brittleness, and lover transformation temperatures of a
steel,

Because of the limitations of aluuxinum, Vanadium and titanium

were investimted and found to have the proper affinity for nitrogen without the disadvantages of aluminum,
The presence of nitrogen in steel does have a strengthening effect,
Along with this effect there is an accompanying decrease in ductility,
A Cr-Mum steel was investigated by Shyne et
content was varied from 0,06 to 0,ß%,

a16

in which the nitrogen

The steel being both austenitic

and of very high strength made it appear very attractive,

The afore-·

mentioned authors found that above 060% N the strength properties showed
a related increase to increasing nitrcgen content,

Also at this point

in comymsition, the amount of martensite formed deoreased to a very low
value6

Below 0609% the nitrogen content had little effecte

This strengthen-

ing effect was credited to interetitial solution hardening,
Wentworth7 investigated inclusion shapes in stainless steels as a.
means of identification,

He found that the shape of the carbides and

nitrides are often characteristic of a particular austenitic stainless
steel,
'

In the oase of Type 30t, however, he found no massive perticles

that would be helpful in identification,
üe ircn·»nitx·ogen system is actually metastable at a pressure of
one atmosphere, to the point that it is surprising that nitrides form

,13,.

so easily,

From the iron-—nitrogen diayam (Figure I) and by using

Sievert's las-r¤·, one would find at 9l0°C that K iron will dissolve
0,02% nitrogen gas and 2,0% of iron nitride,

'llae pressure of gaseous

nitrogen required for these two phases to be in equilibrium would he
approximately 6000 atmospheres,

Thus, this combination should be highly

metastable, yet it is comonly found in steels,
Structurally, nitrides are usually called interstitial compounds,
Similiar metallic compounds are formed by hydrogen, horon, and carbon,
me interstitial compound can he s simple or highly complex structure
depending primarily on the radius ratio, i,e ,, the ratio of the raöius
of the non~metallic atom to the atomic rsdius of the larger or metallic
atom,

In the case of a simple lattice configuration, the metal atoms

I
are usually on a common lattice, such as face-·centered cubic or hex-·
agonal close«·packed, with the metalloid atoms located interstitially,
For the larger radius ratios, the structures become much more complex,
The Chapman Valve Manufacturing Company began nitriding at their
Massachusetts location in 191+6 hy a process called Fhlcomizing,

Nitrid-—

ing is a cue hardening process whereby the surface of a piece of metal
is enriched in nitrogen content,

This is done by heating the metal in

an atmosphere that is high in atomic nitrogen content,

Upon absorption

of the nitrogen, nitrides are formed which are extremely hard and wear

of a diatomic gaseous
element in a metal is proportional to the square root of the pressure
for dilute solutions and in a pressure range where the gas behaves

neariy iaeauy,9

..3;g.„

resistent,

In conjunction with the initiation of the Meleomising process,

Underwood et al.9 made a study of the nitrided case to determine its
structure and cheraeteristics,
X=·ray diffraetion techniques,
before and after nitriding,

The investigation was conducted using
Diffraetion mtterne were made both

The result of this study indicated that the

case was composed primarily of iron nitrides with some few lines of the
mttern unidentified,
It is probable that the presence of nitrides will induce extremely
high micro··stressea, particularly if they precipitate from solid solutions
at low enough temmratures to prevent relaxation,

That same relaxatien

does ocour which can be attributed to nitrogen has been shown by Cofer
This relaxation, however, was related to diffusion and not to precipi··
tation,
_

That highly looalised stresses may develop from the presence of
precipitates appears to be well established,
out that the strain energy must

Dehlingeru pointed

considered in connection with the

energ of nucleation and that this is perticularly true where there
is a difference in the smcific volume of the two phases,

Another

source of strains resulting from precipitates occurs during the
early stages of the process if coherency exists,

In work on Cu·Ni-Co

alloys Geisler end Newkirlcla pointed cut that regstry occurs between
the coherent precipitate and the imneverished matrix with resulting
strains in each phase,

üis conditien is wesumed to exist until

strains are large enough to produee stresses at the "interface" that
will cause pwticles to break away at e. small size,

meh a mechauism

,10
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is supposed to have occurred in Al-·Zn elloys becense diffuse diffraction
for small perticles suggested coherency while with large particles the
normal Zn-rich solid solution lattice was foundslä
Thus experimental. evidence indicates that higa micro«·streins may
develop during early stages of precipitation, particulerly during the
coherency stage of the reection.

This ie further substantiated hy

ohservations made on polished surfaces during eginggb

The appearance

of "ripples" on the polished surface strongly suggests internal plastic
deformetion resulting from the procesm
In an investigation of stress corrosion cracking in stainless
steels by Uhlig et al]'5 exw·imentel evidence was obtained that indi··
cated nitrogen may be directly associated with susceptibilitye
Specifically, they found that an alloy containing 19 per cent chrcmium
and 29 per cent nickel with a nitrogen content of 0„0‘§ was resistent

to stress corrosion cracking in boiling M2 per cent MgCl2 after 290
hours of exposure„
d

äere were, however, two notelole exceptions„

In

the first place, sheared edges were found to have shallow cracks with
penetretion epparently only to the depth of severe cold work which
resulted from the shearing operation; and secondly when the alloy
was cold worked 33 per cent, it was found to be susceptihle and
failed completely after 23 hours,

It was suggested that nitrides

precipitating along preferred peths may have been responsible for the
increase in susceptibility„

If this hypothesis is correct auch pre«·

cipitation accompanying cold work or immediately following cold work

is known to occur„

It probably results from points in the lattice of

-116-

high energy content which contribute to the activation energr for
creation of nuclei .—

Furthermore, if such precipitation occurs at

normal room temperatures as the result of cold work, it is probable
that coherency exists with resulting strains in the coherent transition
phase and also in the matrix.
Nitrogen has long been known to serve as a stabiliser for austenite
in stainless steels.

Considerable information is available in the

literature concerning the behavior of nitrogen in iron and plain carbon
steels.

In one instance it has been shown that the ductility of iron

is quite sensitive to the nitrogen content
I

.16

Quill]'7 reports several

nitrides many of which are apparently stable compounds which can be
expected to occur in stainless steels.

These are shown in Table I.

It will be noted that no free energr of formation is shown for the
chromium nitrides which appear in the table.

Pearson and

ädelß

have

V
calculated their free energies of formation as followss

ät Cr + N2 = 2 Cr2N

°’“
°‘°
2 22 N2 “ 2

Ahzggslaoosx =

ww + 2·!¤·.O T

AF298-·l8O0°K = -51,soo + 33„8·1·

One important observation hmm these date? is that the iron nitride
appears unstable.

It follows that other nitrides would be expected to

form in stainless steels.

In a straight ironenickelechromium alloy

only ehromium nitrides would

be

expected.

However, in commercial stein-

less Steele containing chromimn and nickel as the principal alloying
elements manganese nitrides might also be expected because of the use
of manganese in melting and refining operations.

Calculations by Pearson

and Ende]'8 indicate the possibility that nitrides of silicon might also

,15-

form,

In some yades of stainless steels such nitrides as niobium

nitrides, molybdenum nitrides, tautalum nitrides, end titanium nitrides
may be present,

It ie interesting also that the work of Wentrup and

Reif]'9 indicatesthat solubility of nitrogen in liquid iron is materially
increased by chromium end manganese additions and apparently unaffected
by niekel additions,
More recent work has been primarily concerned with the amount
of nitrogen which can be retained in austenitic stsinless steels without excessive porosity,

Using the method of Lengenberg,2° Langenberg

and My have estimated the nitrogen recovery in steele of various compositions,

Adams et aJ.22 have shown experimentally that the amount of

nitrogen retained is largely dependent on alloy composition,
There appears to be little information on the solid solubility
of nitrogen in stainless steels as a function of temperature,

Paranjpe

et alas have indicated that the solubility of nitrogen in iron is
temperature dependent,

Acccrding to Iangenberg and

Myal

the

solubility of nitrogen in fully azstenitic stainless steels at
saturation should be about 0,20 per cent to 0,25 per cent depending
on the exact alley composition,

Work previcusly citedl5’J'7’l8

indicates that supereaturation can be expected at lower temperatures
with possible nitride precipitation,
The nature of any precipitating nitrides and the conditions
under which they may precipitate are of particular interest in the
stress corrosion problem,

Observations by Uhlig et al]'5 indicate

that a large amount of strain is required to cause precipitation,

°l6‘

Esteblishing 6. definite relationship between the type of preoipitate,
perticle size, etc„ and susoeptibility would he of considerable interest
to the besie theory of the mechenism of stress cox·ros1on„
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III
NTAL PRGCEDURE

The material chosen for this investigation was AISI Type 3096,
It is a stainless steel in wide usage for both general and specialised
applications meeting the following commsitional requirements:

9,08%

Carbon maximum

8,0 , 11.,0s
18,0 • 20,%

menei
Chromium

1,5
2,%
0,5 ·· 0,75%
-

Marngnese
Silicon

Specimens were cut from stock material using a power shear and then
The size chosen was that of standard U-band stress
6,0“
corrosion specimens
to facilitate future work,
x 0,5" 2: 0,%"
-

milled to size,

Haase were shipped to be nitrided conmercislly by Ehe Chapman Valve
Company who used a patented process known as Malcomizing,

These speci-

mens were divided into two goups, one of which was given a heat treatment priorg to Malcomising, end the other treated in the as·received
condition,

The heat treatment consisted of a solution anneal at 1850°F

followed by the Malcomiaing treatment,
The process is performed by the use of a patented ectivator which
reduces the surface oxides and prepares the material for penetration
by nitrogen,
sealing,

A catalyst is added to the nitriding retcrt prior to

The retort is then placed in a furnace, purged of all atmos-

phere, heated to a predetermined nitriding temperature, and ammonia
gas is introäxced,

During the heating cycle, the activator decomposes

and reduces the surface oxides, thus permitting free penetration of

-»18-»

niwogens

ha exposure of to hours under nitriding conditions provided

a final case depth of 0„007"•2h”
A
Leboratog Nitriding

iments

Appwatus was set up in the leboratory in order to nitride pure
metals which could serve es stsndsrdse

There were seven metsls nitrided

in this youp which are oomnly found in stainless steel
Ti, Mo, Ni, Nb•
Figure Be

··

Fe, Gr, Mu,

A schematic drawing of this apparatus is shown in

The metal specimens were first clesned in acids to remove

any films from their surfaces which would interfere with nitrogen
absorptiom

üey were then placed in the tube furnace on a nickel screen

to keep the specimeus away from the refractory tube and also to allow
the ammonia gas free access to all surfaces of the specimenm

The

furnece was held at ßoo°c for 11 hours with a constant flow of gas through
the furnace•

At elevated temperatures the ammonia gas will dissociate

into nitrogen and hydrogen according to the equation,
M3 -s N + 3H
At the temperature used one could expect about 25% dissociation of the
mama gas, meaning that the atmosphere in the fhrnace was a combination of three gases, mania, nitrogen, and hydrogem

Part of the

nitrogen md hydrogen goes are atomic in nature immediately after
dissociation which permits absorption of nitrogen by the specimens•
The momo. was passed throzmh a drying column before entering the
furnace to remove any moisture present in the gas„

The flow of gas

was regulated so as to be constant and. to prevent an excessive buildup
of moleculw nitrogen and hydrogen in the combustion tube which would

-3,9.

retard or even stop the nitriding process„

The presence of emmonia

in the exiting mess made it necessary to bubble the gas through collecting bottles containing sulphuric acid.,

The ges could then be vented

without contminating the lmatory„
As previously discussed, atomic nitrogen will be absorhed much
more readily by a metal than molecular nitrogen, thus making ammonia
gas an ideal nitriding agent•

Ihren with atomic nitrogen present, the

process is slow and long eqzosure times ers necessary to insure good
depth of penetratiom

Diffraction
The nitrided epecimens, both the pure standmds and the etainlees
steel, were examined by X·-ray diffraction techniques,
was a General Electric hbdel XRD=·5„

The unit used

The specimens were mounted on

glass slides and placed in a holder on a spectrogonicmeter which will
rotate then through 90° with the X··rw bem as center of rotatiom
The mount of diffraction is sensed hy an ionisation chember which
translates the intensity of X··rsys into electrical impulses, which
are in turn received by a recorder end plotted on yaph paper moving
at a constant speed,

This results in a permanent and. easy to read

record of the difiraction pattern.
The first diffraetion pattern was made of an unmitrided specimem.
The readinge from this gaphical recording are tabulated in Table II,

along with data from the A„S•T„M„ staxxdmds for

Ki1‘0Il(83J„SÜ€Il1‘BB)¤

In all cases, the results cf this work were compared with the values

·—20=·

of both interplanar spaeing and relative intensities as prepared by
the ßmerican Society for Testing Materials„25

Table III shows the

values of interplauar @1% and the approximated relative intensities

for the nitrided stainles

steel epecimense

No difference was found

in the X·1·ay remalts between the specimen heat treated before nitriding
and the specimen nitrided in the asereceived condition,
The angular values of the axereeseing plane in the speeimen were
read from the gaphical record in units of 29 deg:·ees„ These values
("d”
are then converted ts interpl@ spaeing
values) by using wagw

sinä
where

R;-= wavelength of X-ray (for Cu target used 7g=-—l„5El8 Ä)
d = interplanar spacing in angstroms
0 = Bragg engle in deyees

However, an available conversion table made it possible to read the
"d." values directly•

i
Upon eonclumon of the X«·rey investigation, pieces were cut from
the stainless steel specimens and. the pure nitrided smeimens and these
were mounted in ”Iaeite" for metalloäaphic investigation,

Mess speci·—

mens were polished. and etched according to standard metallographic
procedure.

Mia included first a ginding on e power yindw, then

progessive hand ginding on 0/, 1/0, 2/0, and 3/0 abrasive papers,
Mey were then hand polished, first using a rough cloth on a polismng

-23,

wheel with *600 mech Alunéim ee the ehreeive, then en a fine: cloth with
600 meeh levigated Alunäum es the ahrasive„
tried to bring out the desired structure•

Numeroue etchante were

üe smcimens were exemined

using a Bausch and Iemh beach micreecepe md the photomiwegephe made

on a Masch and Inmb research mete11og·eph„
Figure *0 is a phetomicregeph ef the specimen ehewing the élepth
of nitriieä ceee along with the unaffecteä austenitic cere of a

etainlees steel epecimena

Figure 5 shews the nitrideä case ef the

am smcimen at higxer magificatiom

The specimen was etchei with

aqua rege (3 parts 1101, 1 put HN03), the enly etchent which was found
eatiefectorm
*H1e phct¤mic¤·cg·aphe were made with Ketek metellogephic pletee
which were emeeed ter 1*s tc 18 seeends with a develcping time of 8
minutes„

Pegtive prints were then made from these plates and appear

es the previouely mentioneä fignweee

.,32..

IV
DISGUSSION E RESULTS

X~Rg Diffraction
As previously mentioned, the values of the X-ray diffraction results
for the nitrided stainless steel pattern are listed in Table III,

The

relative intensity values for the stainless steel specimen were approme
mated from the ßaphical pattern,

Standard patterns which are applicable

to the unknown pattern of the stainless steel we listed in Table IV,
Table V is a combination of Tables III and IV showing possible identi·=
fication of the various unwown lines,

From these listings it becomes

evident that the principal nitrides formed we iron nitrides, apparently

a combination of Febll, Fegit, end ?e2N, These results would seen to
contradict the

data previously discussed which indioated

that either chromium or manganese would form the niuddes,

However,

these results cannot be construed to wply to other types of stainless
steel which could very well form other tyms of nitrides,

Perhaps in

other more complioated types, the alloying elmxents would have more
affinity for nitrogen than the iron,

The quantities of the different

elwents mißt also have a bearing on the nitride formation, i,e ,,
the fast that there is only e mll amount of manßnese, while the
iron makes up the major portion of the elloy, could be restrictive,
It is also possible that the othw elements in the alloy could be forming a complm nitride with the iron,

They could possibly do this by

substituting for the iron atoms in the wystal lattice,

This moblem

..33.,

then becomes one of distribution of the various atoms,

üis distri-

bution will naturelly change if the alloy composition changes, which
would also effect the nitride characteristics,

Some few lines of the diffraction pattern were not identified,
Some possibilities for the unidentified lines are shown in Tale VI,

The complete solution of the diffraction patterns would require a more
accurete end intensive investigation, but should not effect the com

clusions warn,
%al1ogagy
An attempt was made, by using a variety of etchants end etohing

techniques, to cause one of the nitrides either to steh more vigorously
or to stein e. different color from the others,

As noted in the

literature review, Wentworthö found an absence of any massive nitrides
in Type 30%

This fact made it difficult to make a differentiation

between the various mtrides of the specimen by metalloyephic
techniques,

The similiarity between the nitrides was also a factor

making any difterentiation very difficult,

For these same reasons,

it was also found that the pure metals nitrided in the lahoratory were
of little aid in helping identity the nitrides through metallogaphy,
The best that could be done was to cmase a slight difference in
darkness between two layers which can be seen in the nitrided oase,
as shown in Fig•u·e 5,

In order to obtein this effect, it was necessary

to etch for a longer period than normally required,

-21+-

V
waäklt AND CONCHISIQNS

mperimental investigations have been oonduoted to determine the
type of nitride mich ia formed in Type Bde otainleas eteele

On the

strength of X-·ray diffraetion and metallogephic investigatione, it
ie concluded that nitrogen cominee münoipally with iron in thin alloy
forming a combination of iron nitridee:

neun, Fegnl, and Feen!.

It in thue eonoluded that the type of nitride formen in an iron

base alloy ie detamined largely by the relative conoentratione of
nitride forming elementm

In Type Bde, iron ie the major component

and coneequently iron nitridea are fomed although auch elemente ae
chromium and manganeee may enter the lattioe es a euhstitutional atom

..25..
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TABIE I

Possible Nitrides of Elements in Stainless Steele
end Thexmodyzxamic Data at 298°K

2 cbm

-106.0

2 cm

„-

2 02211

-118.0
-

---

2 26,*11

+ 1.8

Mnäxvg

-

56.6
52.6

-1+0.0
---·
---

5.2

-23.0

57.8
-1+5 .8

-36.1+

33.2
-116.2

-1+2.0

2 1611

- 1+7.0
31+.2
20.6
-10%-Ä

2 mr

-187.0

-160.6

-1+5 .8

11113112
2 man

Note:

-

-35.8

-39.8

Of these possible nitrides, only those eontaining Cr, Fe,

and M11 might be expected in Type 301+ stainless steel, since
Rh, Ta, ami Ti we mst present in any appseoiable quantities.

„3Q„

TABQ II
X—:·2,y Biffractäam 9202, frem Un-·n1tx·1deä
Type 608 s¤21¤1.2¤8 Steel

Lima

20

8 (Ä)

1

86,6

2•(W

2

60,8

1.,80

3

78,7

1.2*7

mo,

Gema Iron
·-a

(K1

..3;,..

TABLE 1:11
X·1·a;y Diffraction Data from Nitrided
Type Bült Stainless Steel

Läagi

2 6

6 (Ä)

1/I6

1

23.11

3.79

ll

2

35.11

2.511

26

3

37.6

2.113

11

11

36.6

2.37

15

5

111.1

2.26

100

6

1+3.3

2.69

76

167.9

1.%

56

6

57.2

1.61

19

9

596

165

10

68.6

1.37

·····
11

11

69.6

1.%

15

12

76.6

16311-

39

13

7561

167

19

11+

76.3

1.25

19

15

81+.7

1.11+

26

7

3

..33..

TABIE IV
ASW Stwxdamls fw Iron N181·1ites

0 (A)

1/10

0 (A)

1/10

3.79
2.68
2.19
1.89

10
20
100
77

2.38
2.19
2.09
1.61

2B
25
100
25

1.37
l.2lt·
1.16

25
25
26

1.18

10

1.69
1.5ü1.3%

20
20
67

1.26

29

1.20

10

1.1

gg
20
20
1+16

1.00
0.92
0.88
0.86
0.%

l.1l&·
1.09
1.03
1.01
0.99+

0.76

8 (A)

1/10

2.38

1m

2.202.09
60

1.62

70

1.37
1.26
1.19
1.1.6

70
70
20
20

3

5
5
8
8
3

3

·

·-·33··

TABIEE V
Iötentificatiom of X·z·a,y Diffractien Beta for

Nitrided Skype 30*1- Stainless Steel

116.

20

6 (I1)

I/IQ

1

23.0

3.79

11

Feh_N

2

35.0

2.5}+

26

Unidentified

3

37.0

2.03

ll

Unideutified

$1

38.0

2.37

15

Fe31\I, Fe2N

5

b1.l

2.20

100

6

03.3

2.09

70

Fegm, Faaä

7

H7 .9

1.90

56

0..,411

8

57.2

1.61

19

Fe3N, 26211

9

59•5

1•55

~··

Fe1,N

10

60.6

1.37

11

06311, FSQN

ll

69.0

1.36

15

uuaasnzimea

12

70.0

1.3k

3G

Fehn

13

75 .¤

1.27

19

Feulä, Fe3N

10

76.3

1.25

19

1*6211

15

80.7

1.1}%

26

Fehn, Fegß

Lime Iäeutity

Fehlü, 9*630, Fe2N

¤3’§¤¤

TABLE VI
Possible Identity of Unidentifieü. Linea

Fe0°ßx·203

10102
0 (Ä)

1/1,

a (Ä)

I/Ia

255

100

251

100

2,111+

75

1,91

75

2,311

75

1,61

75

Ä
Fe203

Signs ·=· Feür

6. (Ä)

1/1,

0 (Ä)

1/1

2,53

$0

2,13

100

2,19

100

1,93

130

1,69

100

1,25

106

”

nssrmcr
An investigation was conäxcted to identify the type nitride formed
in Type 3% stainless steel,

Specimens of this material were nitrided

commercially by The Chapman Valve Manufacturing Company using a
patented process known as Malcomizing„

These specimens were investi-

gated utilizing both X-ray diffraction and meta2Llog·aphy techniquess
The results implied that the nitrogen combines principally with
the iron in the stainless steel forming three iron nitrides -· Fear},

I·‘e3N, and Fe2l\¥„
The alloy was selected because it contained a minimum number of
elements which might form nitridess

It was concluded that for this

wticular alloy the relative concentration of the nitride forming
elements determines largely which type of nitride will form.,

